
 

 
The Perfectly Normal Podcast Show Notes 

EP. 3.1 – Spirits (Like ghosts) 

 

 
 

Time Stamp - Episode Navigation  
 

Billboard - 0:06   

Intro - 0:24 

What have Jeff & Ben been doing? – 1:00 

How could you? – 3:00 

Jeff talks to a dead person - 7:01 

Mediums - 13:37 

Ben does not like Tyler Henry - 22:20 

Jeff is in league with the devil? - 27:23 

Final thoughts – 39:00 

 

 

Content – Images and Links 

 
Jeff & Ben’s new shows. Jeff will be in Saskatoon and Edmonton and Ben will be in 

Edmonton and Vancouver. For up-to-date information of venues and show times, Check 
Their individual websites at  

http://www.newmanmentalism.com/ and http://www.benpricemagic.com/ 

 
Derren Brown’s Q&A act titled Oracle can be found here 

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZlAO4U7PG1o). Derren is a British mentalist who 
is a particular favorite of both Jeff & Ben.    

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=flw_xLqS3UE 

http://www.newmanmentalism.com/
http://www.benpricemagic.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZlAO4U7PG1o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=flw_xLqS3UE
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This link will take you to a video of Theresa Caputo (The Long Island Medium) on 
Anderson Cooper Live. Notice, when she begins her ‘reading’ she gives extremely broad 

statements that are generalized to her specific audience. A lot of elderly audience members 
can identify with a lost spouse, and anyone who has lost a loved one has something to 

remember that loved one by, such as a precious metal or ring. From there, when people are 

hesitant to agree with her statements because they are vague and non-specific, she begins to 
shift focus and get a little upset.   

 
Cold reading is an extremely popular technique used by entertainers and charlatans. When 

used correctly and for morally acceptable entertainment, cold reading is a useful and fun 
skill to have. https://www.wikihow.com/Cold-Read Here is a helpful link to a wiki-how on 

cold reading…That’s how easy it is!  
 
https://www.ellentube.com/video/hollywood-medium-tyler-henrys-reading-with-portia-de-

rossi.html 
Here is a link the  ‘read’ Tyler Henry did for Portia de Rossi… and her wiki page that has 

two huge pieces of the information he gives her… 

 

https://www.wikihow.com/Cold-Read
https://www.ellentube.com/video/hollywood-medium-tyler-henrys-reading-with-portia-de-rossi.html
https://www.ellentube.com/video/hollywood-medium-tyler-henrys-reading-with-portia-de-rossi.html
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Above are the two notes Jeff Received in his envelope at the Edmonton Fringe.  
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MpngpG0b6DY 

This is a link to some news footage of Wayne Houchin’s attack. Although many news 
outlets refer to this as “a prank” it is certainly an attach and an attempt at cleansing the 

magician of demons.  

 
Finally, please enjoy this compilation of clips from the James Randi show. The Amazing 

Randi is a giant in the world of magic and skepticism and a huge inspiration to both Jeff and 
Ben. Randi had a show where psychics and people with supernatural powers would come 

on and under scientific conditions, test their skill. Much to their chagrin, they were usually 
way off or unable to perform their task.   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=joADD7jWqa4 
 
 

If you have suggestions for future episodes or you want to get in touch with Jeff and Ben 
email us at newmanandprice@gmail.com. If you don’t already, Follow us on social media 

Instagram.com/newmanandprice, twitter.com/newmanandprice and on 
facebook.com/newmanandprice 

 
Until Next time, 
N&P 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MpngpG0b6DY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=joADD7jWqa4
mailto:newmanandprice@gmail.com
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